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SCHOOL DAYS

World Peace Through

J Г Г П Е Johnny is going to school for the flrat time. Young Mary is j О в Ш О С Г Й С У , U r f f e d ^ "
beginning her first year in high school Michael and Ann will enter
Ukrainian Soviet writers were told college.
by the Central Committee of the
School year is with us again, along with the leaves turning all shades
With the passage of a resolution
Communist party "to mend their of golden red, with the shorter days and the crisp, cool evenings. Hal
urging the United States through
ways" and to give a better picture loween is around the corner and Christmas not too far off.
the U n i t e d
Nations to press
of Soviet life and Soviet ideology. "A
A sage once said that all t h e *
for the adoption by the world of the
Survey of the History of Ukrainian schooling anyone needed was a he thought was the most important democratic ideals, as advocated by
literature," published by the Aca-j knowledge of "readin', 'ritin', and \ phase of living. Just what does it Lincoln and Wilson, the 225 parti
demy of Sciences, was condemned j rithmetic." Prom then on it was!mean to be a human being? He an- cipants at Bridgeport, Conn.'s Labor
"because it separated literary his-і
everyman for himself. Many wise-1 j swered that the essence„of life lay in Day week-end Ukrainian Youth Ral
tory from the class struggle." In-j
ly showed a wholesome unamity
fluences of western European litera-l cracks have been directed at "educa- j the relation of human beings toward in expressing their loyalty to the land
ttnrfe were also on the thumbs downj tion." Just what does it mean? Is it.one another. Not power, not money, of their birth.
Keti Writers and critics were de-j the art of developing Johnny's or not success, not talent. None of
The resolution a d o p t e d after
nounced at a two-day Kiev meet-: Mary's potential talents to the full-:these was essential for a fully de- an address, delivered by U.S. Army
ing of writers for not following the est? Is it the task of preparing• veloped man or woman.
ex-Capt. Joseph Lesawyer, of For
party line in literature.
j Anna or Michael for some particular' The Ukrainian, Franko, once said rest Hills, N. Y., on "Our Role in the
job ?
that all his life he wanted to be not American Peace Effort,'* was greeted
Both, no doubt. But if one speaks j a writer or a scholar or a poet, but by the assembly with complete ac
of education as a process of develop-. that, first of all. he wanted to be a cord and approval. "Over 12 months
after V-J day," stated Joseph Lesaw
Electric power plants in Ukraine. ing a child into a civilized human; man.
are working about one-half of pre adult with an all-around concept of
To retain an inquiring mind, to de- yer, "instead of witnessing a world
war capacity. Hie daily output of the life surrounding him, then that's j velop an observing eye and to grow thankful for deliverance from war,
coal is but half of the pre-war fig- j a piece of work that goes on until ; deep in feeling toward all living we see a world involved in political
and military maneuvers . . . that are
ores. Ninety-eight machinery plants і
creatures, perhaps as good a recipe the basis for future armed conflicts.**
JJiave been Tuestored to^ "basic produc the very last day.
An old man was once asked what for education as any.
He added, however, that despite this,
tion" and a number of forge plants
most Europeans favor American de
are being built. The optimistic pic
mocratic ideals, basing his statement
ture, as presented by Ninita Khruscon personal observations and inter
chev, Secretary of the Communist
views with Europeans, including Red
Party, is for the year 1950. Coal
production by that time is supposed 1I7HATEVER weaknesses and failings might develop in the Ukrainian! Army Officers. "We can be reasonbly
American Youth League as it takes on new life in this post-war certain," said he, " t h a t . t h e people
to be 2.2 times as great as it is at,
the present time. By 1950 Ukraine period, the resolution that was passed at the Bridgeport rally over the Labor of Yugoslavia, eating bread made of
American flour, are not in accord
would produce almost half of the So Day weekend deserves a bow. In a*
viet Union's iron, almost half of its world torn apart by ideologies it is little backward perhaps about ex- with the policy of shooting down
steel and 68.2 per cent of the sugar. extremely important that we of Uk- pressing his or her ideas. It means unarmed American planes that fly
over their country . . . I can honestly
rainian descent rally to the aid of an opportunity to develop youthful say that Americans and America
Lady Democracy.
j talents to the fullest. It means a are admired and honored by the
For Democracy is more than ma- civilized way of life, holding the majority of the Europeans and there
jority rule. It is more than the right rally in the midst of pleasant sur- fore I am forced into the opinion
to go to the polls and to vote.
! roundings, instead of hiding in some that the present threats to world
Greek armed bands raided the Al
It means the right of the Ukrain-! underground cellar. It means the peace evidenced by the actions of re
banian frontier zone, and Greece, aid ian Americans to attend that rally, j gradual change toward a better life presentatives to the Peace Confer
ed by Great Britain, was menacing It means the right to speak freely, j for the millions of harassed humans, ence in Paris and by the delegates to
peace, said Dmitry Manuilsky, For It means attending church services, the starving and the hounded through- the United Nations do not spring
from the thoughts and desires of
eign Minister of Ukraine, at the
of your own choosing or not at- j out the world so that some day life the people that are represented." He
Security Council of the United Na
tending them. It means shaping a j will be free from the man-made haz- added that while such threats re
tions, Geneva, N. Y.
resolution
without the benefit of a ards of war, poverty and prejudices, mained, and until all people adopt
Sir Alexander Cadogan, British re
Ukrainian these democratic ideals, the United
presentative, called Ukraine's charges secret police agent looking over yourj Most Americans of
"unbridled propaganda." The repre shoulder. It means the dignity of! descent fared well under the free- States should remain armed to pro
sentative of Greece denied the Uk the leaders who spoke and the digni dom banner of Democracy. Let us tect its way of life.
rainian charges.
Young Americans of Ukrainian de
ty of the youngest delegate there, a-fnot forget this
scent, assembled from twelve states
and two Canadian provinces, re
presenting 56 cities, as widely scat
tered as Chicago, Toronto, Detroit,
TF YOU should pick up your morning newspaper one of these days to Baltimore, Akron and Pittsburgh,
read that Charles A. Beard and Mary Beard, the historians, were for also heard an address by the UYL
The late Lt.-Col. Theodore Kala
of NA president, Joseph Gurski of
kuka of Scran ton, Pa., the first bidden to write beeause their interpretation of American history was con Detroit, on the past and present
"
Quartermaster Corps ofl&cer in World sidered un-American, and Norman*
Thomas,
the
Socialist
leader,
was
ar;
ish
cloud
in
the
sky,
seen
through League activities. His talk elicited
War П to win the Distinguished Serv
the desire on the part of the as
ice Medal has been selected by the rested because he was a foe of сарі- a poet's eye, is apt to come under sembled to have the League resume
Scranton Chamber of Commerce as talism, that Earl BrcVder d i s a p - ! t h e c e n 8 u r e o f t n e Central Commit- publication of their periodical "New
one of the outstanding heroes of peared, the Communists had gone un-1 ^
Qf ^
Communist
rtv
Artd
Trend." Boris Hoptiak,
youthful
that city for whom the Disabled derground, Bishop Shell was warned I
choral director of the newly-formed
American Veterans Convention, held
what can
Ь а д * п t o a l o v e " * • * » all-state Chorus of Conn., spoke on
on Sept 2-6 in Portland, Oregon, that he must toe the line, the L a !
the activities of the Ukrainian Youth
if it doesn't square with the
offered prayers as a memorial to all Follettes were sent to a concentra-і a Dnovel
Organization of Conn. His address
tral
^ ^ ^ t t e e of the Communist gave impetus to a plan to organize
the World War П dead of Scranton. tion camp and the Ro 0 sevelts~no-j ^a
* Colonel Kalakuka was of Ukrain body could find Mra. R o o s e v e l t - ; P r t y in Ukraine, is anybody's guess, similar state or regional councils for
ian descent. While a member of the jpou'll have an idea how things can| The Ukrainian Academy of Sciences the League.
t
Pennsylvania National Guard he won Jiappen ove there,-in the land from | is on - the spot. ^Grushevsky's" HisConsiderable interest was aroused
a competitive examination to enter which your, parents^ and inine camewtory is o n the spot; Viahnia is. not by the talk of Anne Chopek, Waslit h e United States Military Academy. '' A c c o r d i n g t o dispeitches^ reaching Vislmia anymore. And a woman mgton, D.*C., attorney, on Ukrainian
^aErafe*cwhfle trying t o inform the ourehores, the'purge i s i n full swing, writer was reprimanded because she Youth and Education. It raised a
Philippine guerillas about the sur
riistory is to be written in accord- didn't accept "criticism of one of discussion on the GX Bill of Rights,
render of the Japanese to the Ameri(Concluded on page 6)
ance with Soviet ideology. The pink-J her stories graciously."
con forces. -

by Youth Rally

Ukraine's Industry і

Emphasis on Democracy

Ukraine at the IL N.
Security Council

Lt Col. Kalakuka
Remembered

And Over There

|
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Students of the folk tale have made manner- play an important part in
classifications of the type* of stories [the Uicrainmn folk tale. Serpents also
found. One authority speaks of 70 figure in makings .man's life highly
different types of folk tales among intricate. Fate is personified as
peoples. There are more than 300 someone whom a person meets, gets
versions
of the Cmdereiiie 4y$ei•.'$$. j rid of, eajoteSi »• Heroes with superf N "Folk Tales of All Nations" F. Germans* Ukrainians.
•S.
Boggs
in his article "A Compara- natural attributes, born of ashes or
H. Lee speaks o. the art of story j It was toward the middle of the
v e &urve
telling as being the oldest of all hu-, last eentury that Ukrainians turned #
V o f * е Folktales rof Ten bones or birds' eggs' have an im
man arts. Centuries went by, how-j to the study of the Ukrainian folk Peoples" writes that the animal story portant part to play in the folk tale.
There are also all sort of aides to
ever, before people became interested tale. The most notable collectors and is found most often among the Lapps.
in them not only as sources of amuse-} students of Ukrainian folklore were I Hungarians prefer magic tales. Span make life easier for the hero of a
ment, but also as a "key to the Kulish, Rudchenko, Drahomaniv, Hna- iards like religious stories, while the story. Magic horses, magic creatures
ideas and powers of thought, customs; tisk, Hrinehe1ftlt©,;Franko, Hrushev- Finns enjoy tales about the stupid | who can do all sort of magical tricks,
ogre.
helpful birds, snakes who behave,
and beliefs of the primitive mind." j iky.
Ivan
Fraako
classified
the
Ukrain
j
insects—all these are part of the
Little did these story tellers dream! Prof. Hrushevsky does sot rate the
1
ian
folk
tales
according
to
seven
Ukrainian
tale.
that someday their tales would be Ukrainian folk tale as highly as he
types:
People
with
double natures find
collected, classified and studied. .The does the folksong, but the latter is
1.
Tales
in
which
reality
mingles
life
miserable,
for
it isn't a happy
Grimm brothers made the first scien-1 perhaps unpapalleled in its beauty
tific study of the folk tale. Since j and variety. R. Nisbet Bain, who with fantasy, but without any moral [way of life to be a frog one day and
a handsome youth another. -In the
then numerous volumes and collec translated a group of Ukrainian folk izing ending.
story
all ends well, of course, and
2.
Legends,
also
reality
mingled
tions have appeared among all na tales into English and published
the
youth
gets a pretty maid - to
with
fantasy,
but
/with
a
moral,
tions and peoples.
them toward the end of last cen philosophical ending;
booth.
'
Scholars have learned that most tury (Cossak Fairy Tales and Folk
Living
water
and dead water,
3.
Stories
based
on
customs.
folk tales are common to all peoples. Tales) writes that the Ukrainian!
herbs,
youth
milk,
magic revealers
4.
Anecdotes.
They take different form as they pass
which reveal what is happening to
from generation to generation and (Ruthenian) folk story preserved '•far) 5. Mythical stories.
someone not present, knives that
6. Stories based on history.
from people to people, revealing the more of the fresh spontaneity and
sweat,
magic flutes made of red kanaive
simplicity
of
the
primitive
7.
Animal
stories*
different ways in which each sees
lina
tree,
magic objects that would
The
most
popular
motif
in
the
Uk
folk
tale
than
her
more
sophisticated
life, its wonders and mysteries. Ac
be
handy
to have around, for they
rainian
folk
tale
is
the
one
personify
sister,
the
Russian
"skazka".
He
cording to some, this sameness of
do
all
the
work that haft to be done,
ing
nature
and
the
one
about
superna-1
also
points
out
that
Slav
scholars
the folk tale is bat another proof of
the kinship of all mankind, for one maintain that there are some origin-1 tural beings, such as Oh, a creature all these play an esciting and in
finds the same story in the tales of al elements in the Ukrainian folk who lives in stumps of trees and who teresting part m the Ukrainian
ancient Egypt, Babylon that one tales not found in those of other is capable of carrying people away) folk tale.
і with him. Witches of all sort and
•ufttf
finds among the modern English, peoples.
everything has been done, that there's
no more work for them to do, but
ho—they'll always find something
f that needs their attention. Either
the stove needs * painting or the
'feathers have to be piuckid br else
they
work
hard,
still
find
time
in
X LONG time ago life was even
••whieh to enjoy themselves ted to they'll just wander around the house
worse than it is now And аП be-*
rest in proper fashion. The women as if they were doing something.
cause of work. People worked all man, she won't play traitor to you never do. They're always busy,' al They'll go to the pantry, they'll re
the time, without stopping. They won
"We don't want her either," said'^ ways on the run. Hardly do they arrange the pots and pans, or else
women. "She'll
be afraid of (he
dered what they should do to get the
ine wumeu.
o u c u uc tuiaiu ui u i c i . . .
.
,
.,
, they'll spill something from one bowl
rid of seme of the work so that they falcon and will not dare contradict * " * ° ^ р і е С е °{W?*:
шм Ьв
*
Г
J to another, and when that's all over
might have an occasional free h o u r j o r quarrel with him in the presence ready. They лfinish that and start they'll walk to the table to move
in which to play.
| of the Lord. The falcon might even on something else. There's never an the bread from one place to another.
They thought and they thought! g i v e n e r a p0&e an<i cievTl knows how end to their troubles.
Thus, you see, a woman is never
and they wondered and discussed | things might turn out. We'd be
Who knows, perhaps women have free from work or worry.
the matter and finally they decided cheated anyhow. Best thing, that become used to this sort of life.
But who is to blame?
you shouldn't meddle into our affairs 1?hey never seem to find time to enjoy
to appeal to God.
Translated by m»s,g.
"Maybe Hell have mercy on us, and we won't mix into yours. You themselves. It seems that at last
гк
they said, "maybe He'll change our send a falcon or whomever you wish,

Whii WomcmVWork is Never
u

(Ukrainian Folk Tale)

life so that some of this work might j e n c j we »u ^ ^ somebody else, some^
fall 'off our shoulders."
j body who will be more to our liking."
. By TvCARKO VOVCHOK
Well and good. All decided that| „ ^ l e t i t ^
,« J u s t
gaid the m e n
^Xdudultd Ьу pERCIVAL CuHPY
the thing to do was to appeal t o . а д y o u g a y , B | l t ^ ^ out—if you
God: But how go about H How m a k e a m e s s o f things, blame your(Continued)
<2)
let God know about this? Find among L ^ ^ g ^ d o n » t c o m e a r o u n ( j bother"rpHANK you, thank you, dear, kind my heart took a jump. My eyes filled
the birds one who would act as . m g u g , „
*• soul! May God bless you with with tears as he stretehed forth his
messenger? But whom to choose? j A n d ^ t h e y
^^^
every
good gift!"
і hand and blessed me. I saw his wife
One of the men advised:
) T h e m e n g ^ a falcon t0 Q ^ tell.
"Well
now,
let's
have
a
bite
and
come in, old and tiny, so small she
"Let's send the falcon*. Heі ftas;if|g h i m t h a t ^ Л о в М take care of
then
we'll
be
off
again.
Tonight,,
seemed
to just come up out of the
w t a
1
y
keen eyes and swift
^™ .
| t h e men?s case only, and that he
earth,
but
bustling and talkative.
please
God,
we'll
sleep
at
home!"
to Heaven, to God, and he will deliver j 8 h o u W t t » t ^ ^ mention the womenf
k
"God
save
you, stay with us, young
a message from us poor ° ] "
Jfolk. Somebody else will take care
V
woman!"
she
said. '"You're young
"Very good, very good advice, , o f ц ^
Demyanivka lay in a small, green
aSsirQ
and you'll liven up our house and be
valley as in a lovely green nest. Hie a comfort to my grand-child. Come
the men folk exclaimed.
<Let S| T h e f a l c o f t ^ ^
ш a hurry
choose the falcon. Pine.
flew
up to Heaven* and brought back village was large and thriving. It here to us, Mary, my love! Come on,
had two churches, one tall and built don't be shy!... She's such a bashful
It seemed that a way had been I ^ t h f t t Q ^ agreed to ^
heed
of ctone, the other, a wooden one, thing, you'd think she was being
found,
But among
the women
c o n t i nand
u e drest
^ т в п from
» 8 pjeadiags
g|W€ t h e to
wmspering
themselves
m
work. a,^
He topromised
old but sound, as though it had
finally they cried out:
lessen their burdens and their wor- grown up out of the earth and lean- courted."
She took by the hand a little girl,
"No, no, we doa't agree! We don't jrfes. The manfolk thus settled their ing to one side. Father Ivan lived
pretty,
dark, whose eyes were glit
want to send the falcon. If you wish {affairs
not far behind the stone church; he
tering
from
outside the door and led
you may send him as a messenger j And the women?
had a nice little house with orchard
her
into
the
room. "Greet the young
from the menfolk, but we women,! Talking it over among themselves and vegetable garden, a small but
woman, Mary, love! Bow and pay
we'll find somebody else."
they decided to send an owl to the comfortable farmstead.
your respects!"
"Why?" asked the man.
j Lord. They did want to arrange Towards evening we came into the
So she bowed and greeted me very
"Because we know quite well how j things for the best, but it came out village and the pilgrims dispersed as
nicely.
And I thought to myself:
it goes There's sure to be trickery! that although the owl was quite we went along the street. Everyone
someplace. For one thing, the fal- j *riendly-disposed toward the women hastened to their own homes and I "I wonder how my own dear nieces
eon lis more frien«y toward you men. I and though the bird would have followed the old woman. Somehow are now? Do they still think of
He doesn't care about our troubles. I gladly carried out their wishes, he my heart fell and I felt sad and me?"
I stayed. I lived there a month,
And/then he'll be sure to tell God could not reach God at all!
timid. Aa always at first when I
more about your affairs than about
He'd start out at the end of day. start off anywhere I feel eager and then another. I was well off there
ours; He'll take your side and won't He'd fly and fly high all night With- cheerful, but afterwards Г т afraid without a doubt; they treated me
tell God the truth about us women- out rest. But as soon as daybreak to lift up my eyes. We went in and like their own daughter. I would
folki He'll no doubt come back with came, it was all over. The owl got I stood alone by myself. T heard the work about the house and then after
we had eaten supper we'd go and sit
God's grace for you, men, and will so sleepy that down he'd come to old woman telling about me.
1
earth
and
there
he
lay.
Such
is
his
in the orchard under the cherry tree.
"Come
in
and
rest,
my
child/
I
keep silent about us. And who knows
but > that the Lord would be more nature, you see. He gets his sleep heard someone say in a grave and Father Ivan would sit quietly and
meditate, or utter a prayer or singv a
merciful toward us women than He during the day. Toward evening quiet voice.
would be toward you men. ш a word he'd start again on - his journey to I lifted up my eyes and there op psalm—it was heavenly! The old
God. He'd fly all night, but what posite me on an oaken bench an old, lady would chatter about this and
—we doa't want the falcon!"
of it! No matter how long a jour- old man was seated. His eyes were that; I would curl up and listen while
"Well, maybe that's right, too,"
ney he made during the night, all sightless, but there was a peace and the child rolled about the orchard or
said the men. "Wei! send a falcon
would be lost by daytime. In the kindness in those eyes such as T had came Tunning up to us and then
and you send his wife. She's a womorning he was back to earth again. never seen before, HSs white 4boshy would disappear in the green bushes.
And so the owl never did reach God beard hung down • to his waist; he The days passed so peacefully and
* Strictly spe*W«£ a falcon H the female' e l the species while the tercel Is to bring Him a message from the was sitting in the shadow, but the nice that it seemed that one could
the tetie. But the name tercel »s used \ womenfolk. And that is why they beams of the evening Sun gilded- his spend one's whole life like that. -But
• 6 infrequently that we have chosen the {received no mercy from Him.
stiU my longing and yearning was
(figure uks red gold.
-V'
more popular though less accurate
That. is why men, . even . though .. Whet I heard such gracious words, always present. They would t i y -to
terminology.
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ed to the list for no other reason much do you know about it?
but that I liked i t
p o you know anything about the
Only a beginning to be sure. There's historical background of the people
.і Kft І 1
фШВАЬ
Reymont's "The Peasants" and for from which you and I are descend
a beautiful psychological study of a ed?. Do you know about their litera
Gutenberg invented and completed little peasant boy, the first volume ture ? How does it compare with the
Speaking *f S&edkf
the art as we know it today. Out of "Volyn," by the Uhrammn Ulas literatures of other lands? Getting
npsmpjE are, those who love books of ail the millions how many-will Samchuk. Hew about Scandinavians ? information on any subject is a long
f" end there are those who don't. live five hundred years from now? Knut Hamsun? Lagertot?
process. You won't know very much
Everybody who loves hooka has his
And how about all those I "intend" after you read one, two or three
There are people-who read them and
there are people who pass them by. or her own list to be taken to that to read someday?
volumes. Any good college student
These may not be deep, psychological lonely island where the sun is neither
Don't ask me what I would do for' knows what it takes to write a theme
Observations, but sister -and brother, too hot nor too indifferent There an "igloo" and would I know how to' and how many volumes you have to
it's the truth. A truism, if you will. are old standby8 which many people get drinking water out of dry soil dig into before you are able to eva
There are some who can't pass by pass by because they have learned and if a jungle beast would come luate a subject and then produce
anything printed. They'll read signs to dislike them while they were along would I know how to defend something that you might call your
on subway, a newspaper ever a neigh young. William' Shakespeare and the myself on that island far, far away own. Nicholas Gogol, who was a
bor's shoulder, informative items on Bible (as literature) will-always re from everything. Maybe I'd include Ukrainian but who wrote in Russian
bow many vitamins you can find in a main good choices because they a slim volume on how to swim in (I thought everybody knew it) and
Ь o w l f u і of Clieker-Сгаск cereal. have probed so deeply into all that four easy lessons and how to climb whose works have been translated
They're happy alone because they is human, the bad and the good, the a tree in case of danger.
into English and are available un
can read. You could put them- on a beautiful and the shabby. Contrary
Something about the whole world, book stores, is listed in the New
desert island, give them a library of to the Russophobes, Dostoievsky the stars and the moon and the sun, York Public Library under some
t a thousand volumes, hand-picked, a would be another writer to whom and this little earth of ours would thing like 117 separate file cards.
tew cocoanut and banana trees (not one could return again and again to be included, by all means. Some He didn't live long and he didn't
a bad idea for getting away from it find new values. Only one allowed? thing . about all the peoples living write very much, but many people
all), and they wouldn't know whether "Brothers Karamazov" would be the their lives out in a medley of joy have taken the trouble to write about
they're in New York or in the Paci choice. Because I read Ukrainian and and griefs and laughter and tears. him. If all the material that was
fic. I suppose that when St. Peter because I love the language and be Something about the birds and the written about Taras Shevchenko were
opens the gates for them they'll car cause few poets have been such "na bees and the jungle beasts and the placed on the bookshelves we'd have
turals'* as Shevchenko, Td take mysterious growth of plants. Plato many, many volumes
ry boo&s under their arms.
They love the sight of ^volumes on "Kobsar" along with me. An an and Confucius and the wise thoughts
Published material on Ukraine and
shelves, the bright bindings, the in thology of English and American of sages through the ages.
poets,
also.
Would
Goethe's
"Faust"
Ukrainians
in English is still far
There's realty no end to this. In
tricate titles that sometimes have to
be
included
?
Well,
something
by
that
from
the
desired
goal. But a few
any event, no five-foot bookshelf for
be deciphered, the feel of the covers,
great
German.
Perhaps
"Werther,"
good
volumes
have
been produced
me when I select my island. Г11 do
the erispness <yf the pages. To them
read
and
wept
over,
oh
so
many,
during
the
last
few
years and it
my own choosing and you should
a book is net something you pay
many
years
ago.
How
about
Proust
?
certainly
shouldn't
be
too much of
begin making yours. An awful lot
two and a half dollars for, or three.
Romam
Holland's
"Jean
Christophe,"
a
strain
for
us
to
read
them. The
of fun it is, to be sure.
It is a world unknown or little known
by
all
means.
How
about
G.
B.
Shaw's
U.N.A.
is
proud
of
the
fact
that we
or only surmised, and they wonder
Boohs en Ukraine
are all the richer for Michael Hruin anticipation of what they will find brilliant plays? Which one? Would
there. One human being, ten, several it be "St. Joan"? Have been think
Incidentally, speaking of books, shevsky's "History of Ukraine,"
ing
about
Theodore
Dreiser's
"An
hundred, the best that spells human,
how about finding out more about Clarence Manning's "Ukrainian Lit
American
Tragedy."
Worth
re-read
the werst? Or is it a world of ne
your own background? If you hap erature," William Henry Chambering.
On
an
island?.
How
about
bulae, Vast and infinite space. Or a
pen to be reading this you are no Iin's "The Ukraine." There have
Thomas
Wolfe's
"Look
Homeward,
world of a little dog, even as yours
doubt of Ukrainian descent. You're Ibeen booklets and pamphlets publish
Angel"? Frankly, I don't know
and mine?
living not on an island, but in New, ed by other organizations, the U. W.
enough about Dante's "Divine CoYork
or Detroit or Jersey City or A. in particular. Reading what is
Millions of books have been printed ' medy." For contrast, how about
some
other
town or city of our wide already available will give you a bet
since the earliest days when the j"Don Quixote"? The well thumbed
Chinese printed books from wood I "Of Human Bondage" might be add land. You are probably conscious of ter and fuller understanding of the
your Ukrainian background. How events of the day.
blocks and centuries later when

і
*

•і.

І

now this was no good and then that
cheer me up and say: "Don't grieve, ribly. Ask her kindly if she won't They're asking for you."
I couldn't get over it and simply wasn't right! I was the cause of
it's la great sin! A child cries be- • come back to us.'"
cause it has no understanding, but
"Are they all well at home?" I stood there. And then I saw bro of all their troubles? And then she
a grown-up ought to be able to get j asked with tears in my eyes., "The ther with his wife and little ones began to say—О righteous God!—
over things. You ought to consider children, how are they ? Maybe come into the house. Good Lord, that I was eating and drinking them
good Lord! And then I almost faint up; she would talk about the money
that there is stifl something good in they've forgotten me?"
the -world. If you lose your health,
"Not a bit of it! They're still cry- ed: first, because of the great joy I I had lent them: "You think we owe
What good will life be to you! E- j ing because you left them. What am felt at seeing them, and second, be you anything? We ought to get
cause I remembered my grief and still more from you; you've eaten up
nough, dear heart, listen to us oldjl to tell your brother?"
more food on us than that money
folk! Just look and see what a love- і "Tell him that I'm very sorry for misfortunes.
ly evening God is bestowing on us!" \ him and the children and my heart They all began to plead with me: would ever pay for!"
The sun was setting. The stream J is heavy . . . But Г т not coming back •'Come, come back with us! If you
So I gave brother everything up
flowed like pure gold between its to them again. It's no use trying to won't hearken to me and my wife to the last kopek that I had got from
green banks; the bushy willows dip-1persuade me or to force me." Any- (and she begged too, although not the sale of my house and cattle, and
ped <their branches in the water; the -way I didn't know how anyone could very willingly), then hearken to my I had had more than one good pair
children; they weep for you every of oxen, besides a herd of cows and
poppies in the garden glowed and force me.
day."
bloomed and the tall hemp showed
"Are you doing well here?"
a flock of sheep, all of it I gave to
green; there beside the white houses| "So much so that I couldn't tell
How the children clung about my
the cherries gleamed in red abund- much." And I told him what I was neck and wouldn't let go, kissing and
"Now," I said, "if I had already
ance, or a tall cranberry bush reach- doing.
begging me: "Come back with us, eaten up all of my money, then God
be the judge! Why did you persuade
ed up to the thatched roof covering! "Just come in a moment," I said. dear auntie, come back with us!"
"No, I won't come back!"
me to come back? I was as well eh!
the entire white wall, while the house <Td like to send the children a few
Then they all burst Into tears, the where I was as in my own father's
itself in the midst of the garden in presents and you can tell them that
little darlings, the tears just poured house!"
full bloom seemed almost buried in auntie sent them."
She didn't say a word; she saw
a garland of green. And the green
So I got a little money and bought from their eyes.
They clung to me so closely, I that she had mortally insulted me
and the red, the blue and the white, this and that and gave them to him.
and the mighty ruddy glow of heaven I accompanied Trokhym to the out- couldn't get loose from them. I re and maybe she was afraid of what
over all the houses...-Tranquil, warm, skirts of the village to see him off. fused and refused, but at last I had brother might do to her.
to give in.
and the red everywhere—in the sky, I wept and I wept.
vn
I went and took farewell of my
on the hills, and on the water. O,
"Tell them I will love them till I
That very same day I left them
Goal...
! die, Г11 remember them every hour, good master and mistress, thanked
without
saying farewell. Brother was
them
for
all
their
goodness
and
kind
"The world is like the flowers of every minute! Whatever I do, whatnot
at
home.
However hard it might
ness
to
me.
They
were
sorry
to
lose
the ,poppy...What does it all signify ?" j ever І вау, Г11 never forget them!"
the old woman used to say shaking! "Good, good! Why shouldn't you 1 me, but yet they rejoiced for my be elsewhere, I had made up my
her head. "O Lord my God!" the let them know? Goodbye! May God sake that God had granted me to mind never to go back. I went off
priest's wife would then mutter quiet-, prosper you and your master and •1 go with brother into my own home into the wide world lest thy should
l y>
j mistress! What kindly folk! They again. They saw me off on my wa.> find me and beg me to come back
But Father Ivan would lift his; greeted me, a stranger, as if I were with bread and salt, gave me then* again. For I have such a yielding
blessing, and little Mary wept bit heart that I could not resist if they
sightless eyes upwards: "Glory to one of the family. Splendid folk!"
should pray and beseech me. So I
God!" he would say.
I "<** *as made them good and terly after me because I was giving
decided to go to Kiev.
her
up.
; kind, so they think everyone s the
I visited Demyanivka first. Al
I
entered
the
house
again
where
I
VI
| same," "I said to him.
had grown up, where I had spent though it was out of my way, I felt
One morning I was going for water' "That's true, indeed, they are godmy maidenhood. It seemed to me as a strong desire to see my first master
when I m e t a man. I looked-why, j ІУ couple," replied Trokhym well if every corner smiled a welcome to and mistress. I wept there and they
і tt wfcs Trokhym Rybetz. From our pleased
me; I seemed to have grown young grieved with me.
own-village! Good heavens! Istepped' I parted from him, that chance er; I ran and played around the
"Гт going to Kiev," I told them.
Short and couldn't utter a word, I visitor, outside the village and still yard with the children; sometimes I "If I go far away, they will forget
waeveo glad. HB said: "Are you I w e p t . . . About a week passed. One went out on the street, then I would me, and maybe Г11 forget my own
іеаНу here? We heard it, but didn't Saturday when I was cleaning the rush again into the orchard; I was sorrows."
believe i t Your brother is grieving house, little Mary came running in: home again!.. But not for long did
"May the good Lord assist you
eery much over у т ь 'K you go to "Visitors have come to see you!"
and
go with you! And whenever
"Who are they?*' I asked as a I rejoice. •
Demyanka,' he said, maybe you'll
you
feel
like coming back to us, then
Sister-in-law began to pick on me
see my sister.' I came, you see, to hot flush swept over me.
come!
We
shall be glad to see yba
"A man, tall and dark, a nice- again. She wouldn't leave me alone;
get a pair of wheels. Tell her/ he
Continued
on page 4) m
^
she
found
fault
with
all
the
time:
s a l i - that she has grieved me 4*r- looking wife and children with them.
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" I t is to be regretted that tbe Pe 1932 writes that the Ukrainians dtr
tersburg Academy oi Science did not verged from t h e original family, 6i
assume this position with regard to Slavs "at a very early period and
our national problem sooner, in the developed during the centuries into
days when our voices in defense of a n entirely independent Slav nation,
our national rights and our national just. as the Poles, Czechs, Serbs and
•%
development met with ridicule, con Bulgars have done."
tinuous bickering and insinuations
and with a few exceptions, with a TRACES OF MISINFORMATION
determined silence on the part of
And yet a certain amount of
By MARIE S. GAMBAL
Russia's authoritative men of science. befuddlement
continues to exist
(3) Such a statement by the Academy at j even at this late date. The findings
(Concluded)
that time would have been of no j of the Petersburg Academy of Sci
typical distinctions characteristic of small importance. Now, when na-j ence, contrary to Prof. Hrushevsky's
DECISION OF PETERSBURG
the Ukrainian language. One may tional relations are decided not by: statement, have not lost their value.
ACADEMY OF SCIENCE
deduce from these that even in the
ПРНЕ beginning of the 20th century pre-Tartar days there existed con means of scholarly^ disputes but by j In some instances information on
marked a break with the old concep siderable differences between the other factors, this "decision does not' Ukraine and Ukrainians is very, in
tions of Rus, Rusin, Ruthenian, Roo- South-Rus (Little Russian) dialects produce the same effect, though, of complete. In others, there is con
aian, Little Russian, South Russian and those of North-Rus and Central- course, it will not be without its due siderable misinformation. And in still
,
. 4others, few though they may be,
and so on. Outstanding Russian Rus. This separation could not be importance."
traces of Russophilism, the Old allscholars, guided by a search for truth abridged even by the political union
THE NAME UKRAINE TODAY 1 Russian-unity notion persists.
rather than expediency, admitted of the Rus tribes, which took place
If the 19th century was marked, Although Ukraine is on the map",
that which the Ukrainian scholars in the 10th and 11th centuries.
by
a struggle between the two forces, the Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Re
had always contended, that the two
"On the contrary, the falling apart
the
one denying that the Ukrainians public is a member of the United
peoples, the Russians and the Ukra of the Rus land into several separate
inians were two different and dis j divisions, the growth of a new po were a separate and distinct Slav peo Nations and Kiev is its bright light,
tinct Slav nationalities, each with a litical center around the Oka and the ple and the other maintaining that many have a habit of referring t o
different language, different histor upper Volga, the fall of Kiev in the the Ukrainians were a separate Slav "Kiev in Russia." They speak of
ical background and traditions, a dif second half of the 13th century—all people no less than the Russians, the Ukrainian Government there, but
ferent literature.
this contributed considerably toward Poles, Serbs, Czechs and others, the one wonders whether it would not be
These points were well brought out the separation of Southwest Rus 20th century has confirmed the con more accurate to refer to Kiev in
tentions of the Ukrainian historians
in a treatise prepared by members , from the rest of the territory, while
and the findings of the Petersburg Ukraine and the Russian Government
of the Petersburg Academy of Science the invasions of the Tartars culmi
Academy of Science.
t there.
in 1905. Questioned as to science's nated this separation.
Although there are about 700,000
The Republics organized by the
findings with regard to the differ
"Later, within the boundaries of
Ukrainians in the United States the
ences in language between the two the Lithuanian-Rus State the South- Ukrainian people on the territories census lists only a small percentage
peoples, if any. a Committee from Rus people found suitable opportuni of Russia and Austria-Hungary dur of them. Here, too, the old story
the Academy, consisting of Russian ties for a rapprochement with other ing the War I period were called Uk repeats itself. Many of the immi
scholars of standing, such as T. Rus tribes, especially with that west rainian. 'Histories written since the grants gave the name of the country
Korsh, A. F. Famintsy. F. Fortun- ern branch of Central-Rus tribes that World War I speaks of the Ukrainians where they were born. They may be
atov, A. Shakhmatov, A. Lapo-Dant- t went into the making of the White except when they wish to explain listed as Russians or Hungarians. If
levsky, S. Oldenburg, issued the well- j Russians. The eastern branch of that the Ukrainians, l i t t l e Russians , they gave the name of the country.
known decision with regard to the j Central-Rus, united through Moscow and Ruthenians are the same people.' in which their village or town finds
question.. Perhaps nothing will bet і with the North -Rus tribes, entered Maps, globes and geographies give itself nqw they may have come out
ter illustrate their" viewpoint than the with them into the making of the space to Ukraine.
] in the census as Czechs, Poles oir
following paragraphs, taken out of Great Russian nation. Only the later
No history worth the paper it even Rumanians. If they called
colonization of the 17th and 18th is printed on would repeat after!; themselves by one of the old names
it:
"As far back as the pre-hisstoric centuries made it possible for the j Valuyev that "there never was, there of Rusin or Rusnak they may have
times the 'all-Rus' language present Great Russians and Little Russian to j does not exist, and there never can been put down simply as Russians.
ed, in its various branches, certain come together in the regions of j exist a Little Russian language."
The old immigrants from Car
dialectical differences which offer a Seym. Donetz and Don.
Foreign census bureaus, such as that pathian Ruthenia try to endow
"All these factors have brought j of Canada and the United States, have the idea of "all-Russian unity**
basis for supposing that the Rus
tribe was even at that early age di about the historical differences be I Ukrainians listed among the immi- with a s e m b l a n c e of гедІЦу,
vided into three groups: the North- tween the two languages, the Great j grants. World encyclopaedia give space But the last of Russophilism - to
to Ukraine and Ukrainians. The 1910- gether with what remains of t h e
Rue, Central-Rus, and South-Rus. Russian and the Little Russian."
It may not be amiss to quote Mi *1911 edition of the Encyclopaedia old name-confusion is bound to go
The South-Rus records of our old
literature of the 11th and 12th cen chael Hrushevsky, Ukraine's fore Britannica, for example, gave few the way of last century's Russophil
turies, as our distinguished co- most historian, with regard to the lines to Ukraine. The 1929 edition propaganda which has perished so
member academician A. L. Sobolev- decision of the Petersburg Academy increased the 56 lines to four pages. pathetically in the light of history
The Encyclopaedia Americana of and scientific truth. •
sky first proved, represent a series of of Science. He wrote:

RUS, UKRAINE
AND

MUSCOVY, RUSSIA

women and maidens standing about. tear your necklace" off! I will, in t h a t : washing, cooking, sewing. Г11
"God give you strength!" I greeted deed! Why do you have to pick on | pay a rouble a month."
(Continued from page 3)
me?" And though she was bashful, ! "Go and look somewhere else!'*
them.
"Thanks, the same to you!" and blushing red as an apple and some ; they told her and ail turned away.
and we will take you in if we are t h e y ioo ke< j m e o v e r wondering who what vexed, yet her eyes shone and Then she said to roe: "Would you
still amongst the living."
T w a 8 a n d whence I came.
she laughed.
1 agree for t h a t ? "
. . ?'.'
I went away from them muchj "Do you know," I said, "where one
A Muscovite, who had some old I "All right, lady, I will."
more cheerful; it was a warm morn- could find work?"
ironware for sale, stood looking on j So I followed her. "Anyway," J
ing when I started off on my jour"Why, certainly! That's what we're and smiling, paying no attention to ithought, "I'll be earning something.
ney.
waiting for here."
a bustling townsman in a tail-coat ; Г т not afraid of work." One must
who
was nudging him: "Hey, Mus } work if one would eat and live so
Travelers on foot or riding — s o ! You see they had gathered here
many of them I saw on the road, to see if anyone would employ them; covite, what do you -want for your /as not to sin against God and be
old iron?"
but, thank God! none of them mol- that was the custom,
ashamed before man. There's ho
We stood there for an hour, may ; bread anywhere for the idle and-lazy.
ested me. A soldier passed and dis"И you don't mind," I said, "I'd
be longer, when an elderly lady came I
appeared, a pedlar's wagon rumbled, like to stand here with you."
(To be concluded)
past, a gentleman's four-horse car-; "Stand around, we won't hinder up to us.
"Is there one of you women who I JOIN SVOBODA'S MARCH OF
rige swept by covering one with a you."
cloud of dust, but then the breeze
I stood and looked; people swarm- •would hire out by the month?"
$100 BELLS
"Why not?" they ail replied. "We
from the open fields would blow it ed about like ants; one would go up
FOB
away and the groves and the steppe to another, then go away, everybody might hire by the month."
UKRAtSlAN
WAR B E L I E F
Then they began to bargain. The
would be green again. Sometimes I chattering and shouting — peasants,
SEND IT NOWI
saw the shimmer of a lake or the gentry, and townfolk, all pushing and lady said: "You'd have to do this and
glitter of a flowing river. Many a shoving. Here was one selling his
HJ^llJHrifTT-tTtr»rvvTrj
train of chumaks, those travelling wares, there another haggling. Here
A FINE UKRAINIAN
traders, passed by driving their ox- were two good-looking young women "A DISTINGUISHED PIECE OF I
WOBK*
teams and wagons and good it was talking together loudly, there some
PRESENT
to hear their cry: "God give you' children squabbling over something says Dr. Raymond Leslie ВцеІЗ,
PROF. MANNING'S
strength!"—and when I stopped to I or other. A huckster woman with a scholar, historian, author, about
Newly Published Book
ask my way: all these were our own! fiery red face gleaming in the sun
kind, plain, simple folk who had і was jingling coral neckleces and
TABAS SHEVCHLENKO,
known hardship and sorrow both at /shouting: "Here you are, my dear!
Poet of Ukraine
home and on the road and who never'Try them on! Come, don't be bashPrice $2.50
despised a living soul.
.^Jful!" She hopped around a fullSvoboda Bookstore
In a week I arrived at Kiev!'faced, nice-looking young married
Heavens, what a glorious place! So!woman i n a white bodice and wear^^гххіхххххтхтххжхххж
By MICHAEL HBUSHEVSKY
many churches, you couldn't count ing a green kerchief. The woman
Edited by
them! And people, people, without.didn't want the necklace, but all the
O.
J.
FBEDEBffiSEM
number and all strangers, as it were.: same the huckster clasped it round
most widely discussed book
- -o-,•- - - t h e y ' d pass one by without a glance.!*1*1" n e < * and cried: "Hey, good jpeo- j
Victor Kr»Tchenko'« T
.
Preface
by
,.
^зль.
I rested beside the holy, Lavra апсІ:рІе» take a look, take a look! Whata
GEORGE VERNABSKYg of
then went on to enquire about g e t - ; handsome " w e n c h s h e ifl, ІЙсе &
ting work. I walked and walked, j сгйпЬеггУ, an apple tree, a~maiden b aj
W<
496 pages.~$3.50
Went up and down streets and alleys. J a d y ' "
'"' :
Get: your copy from
I came into a market place, called j "Leave me alone, leave me alone!"
SVOBODA BOOKSTORE
Pbdilskiy and there was a group of said the young woman, resisting. "I'll
SVOBODA W f l ? 9 9 v \
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Radio Commentator
Discusses Ukraine

CONSTITUTION and BY-LAWS
eiders deserving of the foiowing
Discussing« the Yugoslav shooting
rtt'jproud of my fans.
grant or grants:
Ever smee I was a kid T v e l>een an . The Ukrainian National Association
Ш Not to exceed in the aggregate down of the American airmen and
Ittveteate postbox watcher. I love to І » governed by a Constitution and $500 for dismemberment or loss -of< R u s s i a 'e influence in the Balkans, H.
get letters-and I don* mind an- » Q i
adopted by delegates who sight; and
V. Kaltenborn, noted NBC radio com
*
ewerine them
[attended the conventions of the framentator, also spoke of the purge
"2.
Not
to
exceed
$100
per
annum
First of all there's a fact that £ m a l benefit society during the past in the case of chronic incurable dis in''Ukraine. Said Mr. Kaltenborn on
~
might as well be faced. We are г а - ; 5 2 Ш & T h e f . B y - 1 * * * cover eases, excluding venereal diseases, for August 23:
pidly becoming a nation of letter everything pertaining to the organ- such length of time as the disability
"Once again, Russia is punishing
writers. With the war having taken Nation and its branches and consist continues."
her leaders for deviating from the
so many from home, writing letters o f a f e f e w bundred sections or paraMarxian
line. Where other countries
Other advantages, such as stipends
is how a habit* *In days gone by we S^Pbs.
to college students, dividends, loans ] h a v e free elections to throw the rascould pick up a telephone or send a One cannot comprehend the many against reserve on certificates at cals^out, Russia.has a purge. But in
telegram. But it isn't that simple responsibilities of the U.N.A. until only 4% interest, the opportunity to Russia the ousted officials lose their
today. And so, we turn to pen, and one has read the By-Laws. Every fraternalize, U. N. A. sports, and liberties and often their lives as. well
ink or a typewriter and write a let- j section is of importance, inasmuch as many others,., are offered to mem- as their jobs. With us they retire on
ter. And Americans are thorough, it covers someVbase of U.N.A. gov-lbers' Is it any wonder that U.N.A. pensions. The communist party in
Just as thorough in their composition eminent. The By-Laws, begin with membership figures have been in Russia's richest province, ..they Uk
Of a letter as in anything else 'they; the name, seal, and emblem of thecreasing steadily during the past sev raine, has undergone' a mass purge.
set out to do. %
JU.N.A., and then cover conventions, eral years? The U.N.A. has already Nikita Khrushchev, chief of the JPoSince the start of my screen career J delegates, and-the like, as well as the' paid "0ut over $7,000,000 in benefits, lit, that's the. power bureau of the
the fan mail that comes to me "has various committees, supreme ofl&cers, > ^d many additional millions will be communist party which dominates
all Russia, today announced what he
been a source of real interest Nine;funds, branches, certificates,^ benefits,| pa id o u t in the future.
out of ten of the letters are sincere, and numerous other matters, andj The certificates issued by the .U. called the mass replacement of lead
intelligent and honest. Those who conclude with a section entitled; N.A. are also covered in the By-Laws. ing party personnel. The Ukraine
write for information do so because "Amendment of By-Laws."
All of the adult certificates provide purge has reached high government
they are sincerely interested. Those] The U.NJV. has printed these By- for cash surrender, extended insur- levels, P. F. Smirnov, head of the
who offer criticism are prompted by. ( Laws in booklet form for many years' ance, and paid up insurance values Soviet Meat and Milk production has
a desire to be of service, and to pass; and plans to circulate a new edition, j after being in force three years. A been dismissed. Newspapers have an
along pertinent pointers which might | containing all changes and amend-1 glance at the insurance tables in nounced purges in both the agricul
be helpful now or in future.
| ments as passed by the last conven- J the By-Laws is sufficient to prove tural and industrial fields. Housing
Recently I received a letter, from a tion, before the end of this year. As our oftenly stressed statement that and railroad officials have been sent
college professor. He was interested • in the past, the new edition will like-', U.N.A. rates compare very favorably to prison on graft and corruption
in the, psychological reaction of an j wise be printed in both the English with the rates of commercial com- charges. Prison sentences have, been
actor to the roles he was called upoti and Ukrainian languages, the texts panies, being lower in many cases. meted out to many medical racket
$> portray.
| containing over a hundred pages each. I There is much more interesting eers. Khruschev, speaking at Kiev,
Г т frank' in admitting that this j When the booklets are ready, interest- ( material in the By-Laws, but lack of said that about one-half of the lead
was way over my head. Not having ed U.N.A. members can obtain copies space prohibits further treatment ing communist party's personnel in
studied psychology I wasn't much j through the officers of their local of this subject. We urge our non- the entire Ukrainian Republic has
help. But I tried. *at least, to refer • branches.
і member readers to investigate the been replaced* In one district, 91 per
!
Ь і т to someone who was. Now, be-. Consistent readers of The Ukrain- facts regarding the U.N.A., so t h a t ! c e n t o f t h e presidepts of executive
lieveit or not, Tm interested in p s y - ' i a n W e e k l y know that the advantages when they join they will know what | committees of regional Soviets, have
Chotogy. tf I do experience a n y . o f - o f u . N J t m e m b e w h i p have been out- their membership means to them. | been dismissed The reason for the
the professor's -reactions" I'm going l i n e d
S ^ J ^
regularly
m 'these columns. One fact should stand out above all 1 J W * £ J ^ L ^ ^ ^ I
natlonall8tlc
to train myself to spot them. As а ш u 8 ^ wh&{ ^ By-Laws have to, others, and that is the fact that the | ^ ^ t 9
**?lo^
matter of fact I wrote a letter to him my „ ^ „ ш ^ some of these benefits ! U.N. A. is a Ukrainian-American fra-!* e 1 1 - t h a t c a n mean anything the
requesting more information on the o f m e m bership. Section 50 pertain-1 ternal benefit socity consisting of U k - j s e c r e J P° I l c e w a n * " t o mean,
subject.
indigent Fund states as rainian-American members of » " т
І Г ^ ^ ь Г й ^ і ^ Л
ingt0 ^
Yes, that professor threw me for f o n o w s .
?
ages and walks of life. The U.N.A. is l m a ^ * somewhat detailed stud> of
a loss. So did a fifteen-year-old high
M _ *
ь
q , m r p m p I literally governed by its members, I both Ukraine industry and Ukraine
school girl. This youngster was so
°
" Й Й ^ й Й ; W I T T S ' inasmuch as it is the members who .education The plants in the Uk,
earnest it was heartbreaking.
. .? ? f ™ r
Л г І £ ' adopt By-Laws at conventions. The " » n e producing consumer goods were
ft2Slf«,rS
She wanted to know how to eet 8 o l e a n d a b s o l u t e discretion,-direct
*
'
members t h e most efficient I found in the enS
e w 8
0
u
w
De w
^ ? i
^^ J ° f 2 the payment to any adult member in * * . . ' S L
^u 7
Т и I ! tire Soviet Union The whole Uk.
A £Z
tfamour-^and believe me, she wanted
. K /
. J »t
k
і make it. Why not chip in and heip U I ? ? y o v i e i union., m e wnuie w*»
the answer more that she wanted good standing for not less than one th<? ш ш m e m b e r s of the U.N.A.1 rame ™s le aning more to western
anything else in the world.
I year, residing in the United States m a k e their organization bigger and Europe than any other part of the
; M the
moment
I know
as of
much
j * » * » ^ ^ ^ T ^
rr-but
happily
I was
in range
anof America or Canada, whom it con*' better, as the years go by ? about
as information.
about psychology,:
—
expert glamour
source of
Judy
t h e i r h i f i t o r y b o o k s tQ m a k e
them
less Marxist and more accurate.
Garland was just three dressing
And I imagine that it's that entire
rooms down the line waiting to be
Employment
agencies
say
it's
quite
The
girls
should
not
go
in
for
tendency
in the Ukraine which has
called for a scene in 'The Harvey
important that the first impression fancy hairdos, they shouldn't use too reached, from the point of view of
Girls.
' employer
the combined
of a subdued
legs should
pointpeople
and so
they stepped
in and
you make may
is a have
favorable
one. An much
make-up,shade,
nail polish
shouldhave
be the
in Kremlin,
a dangerous
I walked over with the lettei an t a j e n t e 0f a psychologist and a philo- stokings on, and no runs, please, have put in a completely new perput it on the line to Judy.
eopher and be able to pick out a gem while a business suit or dress is pre- sonnel.
"How does a nfteen-year-ош S e from a m o n g rough-appearing stones, ferable to a dress-up style of wardUkraine is supposed to be an inglamour," I asked.
but the chances are that he will robe.
dependent nation, able to think for
We talked for a full half n o u r A t | direct his sense of observation, to Don't chew gum, avoid scents and itself. Some one ought to propose to
the end of that time my young tan і v o u r щаіщегз a n d mannerisms, to the odors, and don't enter the office with j Ukraine's representatives to the
¥vУ § К - ~ ~ ^ £ ~ T , J t " т!^Ї7 ;a! t o P l i n e of your collar, the length a cigarette dangling between the; United Nations that they make an
Glamour,
Judy, is of your hair and, perhaps the inside lips.
«> . . . according
„,_«.. .~~ to
appeal to the United Nations Coun
л
something that one doesn't
inten of that purse of yours when you No guarantee that if you follow
cil on the ground that Russia had
tionally set out to achieve. It is happen to open it to take out a the above advice you will get that \ wilfully purged the officials of a
brought on by a series of things. hankie.
I job. And the boss might hire you if friendly neighbor nation, thereby enFirst of all, glamour is the art of If you're a man, see that your. you wear a peek-a-boo blouse, dang- j dangering peace. As Victor Kravbeing one's self. It is being properly hair is freshly trimmed, your face ling earrings and dancing pumps with j chenko points out in his best seller,
dressed for an occasion. It is being doesn't have the five o'clock shadow, three inch heels.
1 "I Chose Freedom," it is the freone's age in action and in appear your fingernails are clean, your suit
P. S. Of course, you should know Ouent purges and the fear of purges
ances. It is a soft, pleasing voice— is pressed, your shoes are shined something about the job for which і that keep Russian industry inefficient,
the ability to listen as well as to talk. and your ties and socks do not clash, you are applying.
} And how inefficient it is I have been
It is something that comes from in
able to see for myself on several
side and can't be slipped on and off
occasions."
like a dress.: .,
Г т for it. It taught me about psy
It made sense to me. I answered chology. It taught me about glam
tacks against the United States ^of
my fifteen-year-old, taking no credit our. From it I also learned the kind
^America, Great Britain, and Greece
for these pearls of wisdom but guot- of pictures that the boys overseas
Meanwhile, the Ukrainian Congress by Dmitri Manuilsky, the foreign
ing*my source of information.
prefer and their favorite риьир Committee of America announced it minister of so-called Soviet Ukrainian
Since then Tve had at least six queens. I can now qualify as a had sent telegrams to the U. S. Sec Socialist Republic, cannot be con
other letters from feniinine fans special service department to the retary of State and to Trygve Lie, strued to be the will of the Ukrainian
wanting to know exactly the same G.L's who are too bashful Lo write UN secretary-general, charging that people. Such actions are the out
thing. A skeptical friend of mine re the Hollywood beauties themselves the Soviet Union is openly violating come of dictates from Moscow and
marked that while I may now con and have appointed me to get thethe Charter of the United Nations.
carried out by individuals appointed
sider myself an authority on glam pictures and autographs. These re ' The committee, with headquarters by the Kremlin and not elected by
our, chances are that the only thing quests receive an "A" priority over 'in New York city, was described by the Ukrainian people."
the kids really, wanted was can auto all others.
its officials as an organization of
The
committee requested the
graph.
_.
There has been only one question Americans of Ukrainian descent • United^States government to pre
That may be. Frankly, Г т no thus far, that has really stopped me. founded to promote America's peace sent "the question of the Soviet ter
aSeptic ; T beifc ve if<• a youigster What makes.-it worse is the fact that f effort and for the liberation of the ror in the Ukraine" to the Security
says sh^. wants t o be giamoqoiis-— it crops tip with'embairassing fre- Ukraine.
'council "as a direct threat to world
tl
ttfat .she means it; UsuaHy, autograph quency. That poser is ^How can I get s • ^
charged, that "the peade" and tp make" the Sovief
соіашЛііее
: Imnters don*t bother to wigte a letter, into pictures?"
Фрф >, ' \'
я stand taken by the Ukrainian Soviet •Union "respect" the UN charter.
Щ^^Лш^ф^'-й^р^^Т^Щ*йв& - There just isn't an answer to that delegation in various international
(The- Bridgeport Telegram/"*
•*-H
f;^pireaee.?-5 k
і September 2, 1ЙЮ
аЯаіга.-ів particular, the recent at - ^ J one.
—
(UkR
.^fanericahVeteran.)
\
JJet~a*-£ar^9» mail: i s

Are You Looking For a Job

Ukrainians Rap Reds

a^aj/ifer.
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mi
eluded Mildred Milanowicz, David
ЩІ
WORLD PEACE THROUGH
CARTERET; <ЗШВ PROPOSES
Chmelyk,
Mkfrael
Elko
and
Joseph
NEW-JERSEY LEAGUE
DEMOCRACY, URGED
Melnyk. Resolutions committee was L . ..
• • „.
.
_^,лл^. _,
BY YOUTH RALLY
WANT ADS
composed of John Roberts David! A f t e r
W « w » l e » ^ ^
CLASSIFIED DEPARTMENT:
(Concluded from page 1)
Chmelyk, Helen Slobodian, Pearl 2 к И £ ^ о и 1 Ь
$&£&*g?Ltteidm***
, /"
_
і
j
j£j
BErga* 44)237 — BRy«nt »-058Sft |
rena, Walter Bacad, Sophie Demyd- forming a New Jersey State League•;
of fflwrafohupt American, clubs is foe^
— 1
м г у . а І'..:.ИГЯК»
in which the male attendance, pre chuk, William Hussar.
sc
cssac '-•:••'=
_
ПОТРІБНО МУЖЧИН
dominantly veterans, showed keen
Preceding their appearance at the coming a possibility. The nee^ :of
interest and gave rise to passage of semi-formal banquet' held Saturday closer cooperation among the cjulas
"
ГОДИННИКАРЯ
a recommendation to the League to n i ^ t ; ttTil-rtate" U t o S S a n 'ЩЩ^ШШ^^^^Ш
"******•
досвідченого в праці
and the formation of the .league
create
a
department
for
veterans'
of
Conn.,
under
the
direction
of
Boris
Чужомовний подріб. ІОвнлер. Склеп
Hoptiak, made a 15-minute appear should help in reactivating the Uk
problems.
-*
ВИСОКА ПЛАТНЯ
The second day's addresses •* and ance over Bridgeport's Station W1- rainian Youth . League of North
it MARCUS
discussions, beginning with J. W. CC, and repeated the program at America for further service t o the
63 Park Ave,, Rutherford, N. J.
Ukrainian American youth.
''
Evanehuk's talk on the future of the banquet.
Youth
radio
programs,
educational
the League, revealed promising abil
The 325 dinner guests witnessed
"^"ПОТРІБНО ЖЕНЩИН
ity and deep integrity in the you tb, the directorial debut of Walter Med- forums, cultural advancement, so
Потрібно Укр. Жінки
attending their first Ukrainian Ral <Wid, young Hartford, Conn, reci cial programs, as well as baseball,
постійна, легке праця при укр. ро ly. Giving voice to the very aims pient of one of the; scholarships softball,
basketball and bowling
дині (3 особи) поза.чістом.
tournaments
can all be advancedand ideals of the League, the emawarded by the UYQC, and at pre
Жадаємо рекомендації
among
our
young
people in New
bryo
leaders
tailing
part
in
the
spirit*,
sent a student a t the New England
Телефон: Leonia 4-3322
ed discussions were unanimous in CJoncervatory of Music, Offerings of Jersey by the formation of the. pro
Жігок чист. офіси, 5 днів тиж., веч.
posed league.
5:30-10:30. Бааріїе Slate Cleaning Co, their demands for unity, for close the choir under both directors were
Further mformatjon can . fee-Jhtj6
coordination, for furtherance by t&e warmly received. Solos were by Mary
»5? Broadway, N. Y. C. Room 2
1
by
contacting the undersigned ctiah>
І Й, ! I I Mi '1,11, I —
fl
.1 • •
І .—Tt
League of Ukrainian culture and <jf Burbella and Walter Me*dwkt
man,
13 Hayward Avenue, Carteret,
sports.
Speakers at the banquet, intro
N*
J»
either by mail or Ше#І$оаа..
Further need for continuance of duced by toastmaster Joseph Lesawм Walter W. -JHbffck;.
the League's past interest in Musical yer, were J. Gurski, J. Bvanchuk and
Festivals was shown by Theodore T>. Halychyn, Secretary of the Uk
TO N A M K ^ ^ S U S S Ш В Ш Т :
Ambridge Forms Bo wring League і Shumeyko's address on the cultural rainian National Association. The
aspects of Ukrainian music Aided latter reminded the youth that one
W-FHMJLY
From Andrew Jula, secretary of by the presence and the opinions of hi their pressing needs had been-ta
All Philly is talking about the 8th
Branch 161 of the Ukrainian Nation several young< Ukrainian American ken care of- with the publication of
annual
city-wide beauty copfcesfc t o
al- Association, comes the news that musicians, the discussion revealed a taoks in English on Ukrainian sub
be
held
in the -Ubxainian- ВВДЛ,84^
the younger members of the branch genuine need for reorganisation of jects. J
b.
| N. franklin S t , 0» Saturday „Sepr
have formed a sports league and are Ukrainian choirs, for support of Uk
Dancing following the dinner drew tember 23lst
starting off the season with the orrainian talent, for finer musical pro
100
more guests who had been un
A beautiful trophy and valua^bb
ganization of a bowling league.
ductions. The ensuing discussion by able to obtain accomodations at the.course is offered to the girl wxto will
Charles Koodrich (R. D. 2, Sewick- the assembly disclosed a deep- pride
ley, Pa., phone Ambridge 849-R-3) in Ukrainian music and a keen desire banquet Revived during the dinner , 1 ^ designated "Ша* Ukraine of IftWT
and dancing was the traditional Uk-jand to the гшшег-up. Pirst-prige is
was elected manager of the bowlers, to raise its standreds.
rainian
custom of spontaneous group ; a &Ш9 free dancing, course and secaad Andrew Jula (54 Economy Vil
Sophie Demydchuk of Brooklyn, singing.
k>nd-prize is a $£5 free modeling
lage, Ambridge, Pa., phone Ambridge' N. Y. hi her address, advocated the
Following Sundays business see- course.
The l&rataian CfrttprAjl
1868-W) will servje as his assistant introduction by the League of Uk
sion
another
record
crowd
filled
Quil-1
Centre
ip
sponsor.
Out of town teams or leagues de- rainian Cultural Courses, similar t o
Any. single girl of Ukrainian, йеairing bowling matches are request the course offered each summer at ty's Studio for the sport fiance,
which ended with a traditional I scent residing in Ш И у Т й ^ > ^ t e r
ed to contact Manager Koodrich.
Winnipeg, Canada. She declared that Hopak-Kolom.
this contest which always draws a,
self-respect for Ukrainian culture
Serving with Helen Breaiki as co-record crowd and succeeds in having.
BRIDGEPORT LEADING
gains world respect for Ukrainians chairman of the Rally arrangements
pictures of the contestants in аДІ
An address prepared by John Kola- committee, was John'- Roman ofjphffly
IN CONNECTICUT
newspapers.
tylo, on a Veteran Viewe the League, Bridgeport Others on the commit
SOFTBALL
was read by Walter Bacad.
tee were Lydia Yawin, ІЛагіоп Huk,
The St. Mary's Ukrainian Softball
Registration began at the Strat- | Mary Plaskonos, Anastacm Kurdyna,
• mm
Team of Bridgeport, Conn., is leading field Hotel at 10 A.M. The first ses •Virginia Chamosky, Andrew Mefeyfc?! publicity, Bridgeport and рошь pathe Connecticut State Ukrainian sion was held at Quilty's Studio. I t 'Adolph - Maxuschak, Rassel Huk,! pers reported on the protest 'ee$*
Softball League, which is composed was formally opened on Saturday, ('Мату Burbella, --Esther Hylwa, Je- rtoythe Ukrainian Congress Commit*
of players from five different cities. August 31, at-2:30 P.a£ by Helen'seph Melnyk, Helen Stolar and Eileen; tee to the State Department agaihst
Their latest triumph was over New Breziki, chairman of the arrange- FGwotz.
(Soviet terror in Ukraine.
Britain, when they traveled there and ments committee and president of
Given added weight by the Rally Г
КЖ
defeated its team by a score of 21-2. the Connecticut Youth Organisation,
Any out-of-the-state
Ukrainian host for the oceassion. After an inteams interested in playing in Bridge vocation by the Rev. A. J. Beck,
Walter Bacad of New York was
port in September should contact:
chosen chairman of the Rally, while
c«a ож* сош UL* та
Stephen Moniuk,
^>
Sophie Demydchuk and Pearl Zorena,
60 Beacon View Dr.,
of Washington, D.C., acted as Rally
• Fairfield, Conn.,
^"ФЗІ/ЯШ**-secretaries.
Press Committee inPhone, Bridgeport 6-2076
RADIO BALL & CONCERT
The standing of the Connecticut
Softball Ukrainian League are. as (7s*
айвю}.%***л**
194$
follows:
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BUY U. S. SAVINGS BONDS!
BUY ALL THE BONDS YOU CAN~
KEEP ALL THE BONDS YOU BUY!

EV€rW0f^WEL(X»C

J. TANSKI
149 AVENUE А
NEW YORK З, N. Y.
Tel.: GRamercy 7-7046

Щ
чі

WEBSTCRHALUIO E-tl^SCHLYa-•
самою* в в*
лом- ****** !7# TA^
GALA ALL- UKRAtNtAN^0*
FLOOR SHOW

Всілякого рода .Бизнеси
Хочете купити, або продати,
чи заміняти? Без різниці д е
знаходиться, голосіться д о :
БЮРА РЕАЛЬНОСТЕЙ
I..

4

usarHh'ar. m і « м і>т.

a. v >+''•

•DftM^

ЙТТЕНТЮН! TRENTON. H. I„ &.VICINITY!
HOLY TRINITY UKRAINIAN ORTHODOX CHURCH OF TRENTON. N. J.

UKRAINIAN DAY
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER в, 19-46
PROGRAM:
4:00 p. m. Moleben m Holy Trinity Church. 5ti)0 p. m. Banquet i#
ЬаЛ 824 Adeline St, Dnrmg Baaqoet a Concert, m which the Kosbots Ca
thedral Choir of~Pfai?jKlelpbift vill participate. Speakers: Rev. J. Savchuk and^
Rev. A. Berek. School chiMren will dance the national dance*. —- 7:30 p» m."
DANCE, — Ffarat claas orchertra. — We sxtend « hearty invitation to aif
local Ukrainians and vicinity to attend.
CommHtoe*

шцшвт

ЙТТЕНТЮШ BOSTOIUNASS.. 8e ШСІШТУ!

HARVEST POLKA DANCE
:

::

—: Sponsored by ••+•••

^

DAUGHTERS OF UKRAINE
OF BOSTON, MASS.

.;

9ATUHDAY, SEPrTEMBER 1-4, 1946 "*

at тмоштмж пишсірм-^шїишіб

КОвиНОАХД SQUARE^ ШіШМШкХ
+, FUN FOR AUL—INVITE: YOUR ґ ЮкхтФ*7&тЖ<ЄШґ*&ЩігЩ
, , ~ Made, by Mh HAbATY^, an4 Щ* ORCH^TRA^ «

.^O^MWa^tis^ie. -
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